Abstract. This paper presents the use of statistical-probabilistic method in determining pile bearing capacities over a number of driven piles. Four dynamic formulas were employed to estimate pile bearing capacity including modified ENR, Hiley, Navy -McKay and Danish. We investigated the final setting data of 47 concrete piles with 600 mm diameter in the construction projects of New Naval Engineering Building Hasanuddin University. Based on the data, pile bearing capacity were computed and then analyzed statistically. Goodness of fit with Kolmogorov-Smirnov and ShapiroWilk were used to fit the probability distribution function (PDF) of the pile bearing capacity data to the PDF model. It was found that the pile bearing capacity estimated using ENR is more uniform with 506 tons average pile capacity and 6.4% COV, while that with Hiley and Danish are less various with 252 tons and 346 tons average pile capacity, and 14.7% and 16.6% COV respectively. Navy-McKay was found to have 465.8 tons average pile capacity with higher variability of 44.08%. A 90% Probability of pile bearing capacity estimated by ENR is 535 tons, or 1.17 times the upper bound, and 1.4 times the lower bound of pile capacity measured by pile driving analyzer (PDA). In comparison, 90% probability estimated by Danish is 420 tons or 0.93 times and 0.92 of the upper and lower bound of pile capacity measured by PDA, respectively. The Navy-McKay seeems to be overestimated whereas Hiley is underestimated.
Introduction
In recent years, there is a new approach in structural and geotechnical building inh relation to deal with uncertainties facts in designing process. This approach is the use of reliability based design by using statistics and probabilistic analysis. Most of pile foundation design formulas take account factors of safety, as empirical value, in order to prevent failure of design and to anticipate unexpected condition of design in the process of construction. Griffith et al. [1] suggested that factors of safety in specifically geotechnical engineering could be approached in two ways. the factor of safety obtained from allowable load for design (Terzaghi's load capacity), as estimated ultimate load. This approach is for pile load capacity cases. Phoon et al. [2] stated that, in general, 3the application of factor of safety is most uncertain element. Factor of safety is determined by the experience and the judgement of the geotechnical engineer. Therefore, it is commonly that engineers use different safety factor for different location or even for the same location [3] . Due to uncertainty of safety factor, the determination of pile bearing capacity is also uncertain. Different methods used in determing pile bearing capacity will lead to different results and generally engineers consider the lowest result indicating preference of conservative design rather than optimum design . This will be a part of engineering judgement driven by limited data obtained in geotechnical survey. To overcome uncertainty in pile design, statistic-probabilistic could be used. Therefore, this study aims to investigate the pile bearing capacity which is determined based on dynamic formula with statistic-probabilistical approach.
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where e h is hammer efficiency E h is hammer energy s is average penetration in the last 20 blows n is restitution coefficient w r is weight of hammer w p is weight of pile c is empirical coefficient of energy loss during driving K 1 is elastic compression of capbox and pilecap, K 2 for elastic compression for pile and K 3 for elastic compression of soil A is Area of pile section Ep is elastic modulus of pile h is drop height of ram L is length of pile Q u is ultimate bearing capacity
Determination of bearing capacity using Dynamic Formula
During construction from November 2011 -February 2012, the contractor collected driving data of the piles, including final setting of pile. Final setting data over 47 piles with 600 diameter is shown in Table 1 . The depth peneration of the pile for the final blow of hammer during driving and rebound were also obtained. The length of pile driven into the ground varies from 6 m to 10 m. The pile bearing capacity was determined by using the dynamic methods. Hammer energy can be obtained from multiplication of hammer weight and drop its height, whereas hammer efficiency is
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Structural, Environmental, Coastal and Offshore Engineering 0.85 based on the type of hammer as diesel hammer. Restitution coefficient was selected as 0.5 due to the pile is concrete pile with wooden cushion [4] . Ultimate bearing capacity (Q u ) was estimated by using dynamic formulas. The safety factor of ENR formula is 6, while that of Danish, Hiley and Navy-McKay are 3. It can be seen in Fig. 1 , the bearing capacity of pile estimated by dynamic formulae varies. For example, Navy-McKay has fluctuated pile bearing capacity, while ENR seems to be more uniform. Danish and Hiley perform little variability, but not as uniform as ENR does.
Statistic-Probabilistic Method
Pile bearing capacities were analyzed statistically by generating their histogram and quantifying their probabilities. Once the histogram was obtained, the probability distribution function (PDF) can be generated and a goodness of fit with Kolmogrov-smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk test was used to examine the fitnes of the PDF of the data to PDF model. It was found that the pile bearing capacity data with Danish, ENR, and Hiley show a normal distribution, while that with Navy-McKay is less significant to match with normal distribution (Fig. 2) . The statistical parameters can be determined, shown in Table 2 ` Figure 2 . Normal distribution of pile bearing capacities based on dynamic methods. 
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